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The World Around Me 

• A beautifully illustrated concertina book that takes the reader on a journey around 
the world. One side travels through diverse cultures and landmarks in many 
different countries, while the other side explores the amazing diversity of nature 
around the world.

• With so much to explore on this globetrotting adventure, it’s a good thing the book 
stretches to an incredible length of over eight feet—you’ll get halfway around the 
world before you even have to turn the page!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The World Around Me

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 320mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/sfmmh0b3cudqtfvgolkpkthijy4dhgp4


Every Word Tells A Story

• See how the English language evolved in this extraordinary etymological 
exploration by Tom Read Wilson

• Each fascinating word is explored through a quirky, amusing story alongside the 
• etymology, word origin and definition. 

• Paired with beautiful, characterful illustrations by Ian Morris, Every Word Tells a 
Story is a perfect book for young wordsmiths, encouraging kids and adults alike to 
have fun whilst learning about language.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Every Word Tells A Story 

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 270mm x 210mm
Translation files available: August 2022
UK RRP: £12.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/xk86z5pgdt5oagj68splgofydwtxpkvj


Genius Lab series
Science | Engineering | Physics

• 40 mind-blowing STEM experiments in each book with easy to follow step-by-step 
instructions to unleash everyone’s inner genius!

• ‘What’s Going On’ boxes throughout the books explain the science behind the 
experiments. Questions and extension ideas encourage kids to think about how 
and why, and inspire them to take the experiment further by themselves. ‘Real 
World Science’ panels also provide context to the concept which makes it more 
relatable and accessible.

• All experiments use common materials found at home, or materials that are 
unexpensive and easy to find.

Link to work in progress presentations:
Engineering
Physics
Science

Q

Extent: 144 or 160 pages (optional ‘Lab Notes’ 
section)
TPS (h x w): 254mm x 195mm
Translation files available
RRP: $16,99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/yd1x1u563e4xo6sbw5q27hxov1a4xgsq
https://quarto.box.com/s/ueisu7i774547wimku22nowewcjcm38c
https://quarto.box.com/s/zkjbx0zu4jcjrnf7hx21ace95gdh25gw


STEAM Ahead series

• S.T.E.A.M Ahead is a fresh, fun, photographic series of experiments and projects to do in 
the kitchen, the garden and out of the craft box. 

• Science isn’t limited to the classroom – it can be found out in the garden, cooked up in 
the kitchen and brought to life with paper and paints! 

• This photographic series of experiments and projects features clear, step-by-step 
instructions and a fresh, contemporary design, with an emphasis on fun, achievable 
experiments to give kids hands-on experiences. 

• Now available with new cover design.

• Series to be continued in 2023!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Outdoor Science
Kitchen Science
Engineering

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 246mm x 190mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £9.99

Cover visual
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https://quarto.box.com/s/duu02kz5n9sfjtifdirogw33my290jdo
https://quarto.box.com/s/sdaelfo5nybkmri017rvyxq5l5koouai
https://quarto.box.com/s/8j2we7mdj4yxhv5jdumy04tvmzlmi9rj


Q

Extent: 192 pages
TPS (h x w): 278mm x 216mm
Translation files available

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Big Book of Bones
The Big Book of Discovery
The Big Book of Science Experiments

The Big Book of… series

• Topics of the human body, space, animals, and dinosaurs inspire an interest in the 
world around you. 

• Insight into how different dinosaurs and animals adapted their skeletons and 
physiology to their environment. 

• Covering topics big and small, from outer space, to our own bodies and how they 
work.

• Hands-on science experiments presented in a clear, concise way, all using things 
found at home.

• Includes large poster of a skeleton, the human body and the periodic table. 

https://quarto.box.com/s/347sisiefhdv0kndierozqx175lbmic9
https://quarto.box.com/s/99xz0w7983c3wb6dkxurac2vjsqf31tl
https://quarto.box.com/s/k25wlcvbw3n65wu2lgc0upmjj238g0h0


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Science Lab: Amazing Science
Science Lab: Human Body
Science Lab: Extreme Earth

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 247mm x 185mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Science Lab series 

• The Science Lab series takes an in-depth look at science, and includes a test tube
with lid and distinct components with different books, such as balloons, magnets, a
tornado tube and a magnifying glass.

• Science Lab: Amazing Science looks at key science concepts including light, sound
and magnetism. Human Body has hands-on experiments allowing the reader to
carry out tests on their own body, including their lung capacity, senses and heart
rate. Extreme Earth, lets readers explore the natural world, with experiments
relating to weather systems and volcanic eruptions.

• Slide out plastic tube + tuck box with components.

https://quarto.box.com/s/zmbu56026sj8i6dhdgnmidb8fq2iaeky
https://quarto.box.com/s/3ae7x671x8y8kt3pd9s3bpsk2ryowner
https://quarto.box.com/s/m14z8i34m9wc3mn7ns7c6y2poaxjk5tk


One Moment In Time 

• The perfect follow-up to One World, Many Colours, One Moment in Time takes a 
journey around the globe, showing how children in different parts of the world are 
doing very different things at exactly the same time.

• A refreshingly different introduction to world geography told through relatable key 
moments in a child’s day, across the globe – ultimately coming full circle.

• A celebration of both nature and human culture, this book promotes an inspiring 
and heartfelt message of unity.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
One Moment in Time

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/oaro5vdko65fg6deyzvwmfwdus39g3ug


The Sticky Stinky Science Book 

• A collection of simple-yet-wacky science experiments to try out at home, for 
budding scientists who aren't afraid to get their hands sticky or to sniff something 
stinky!

• Filled with cool, crazy and downright gross science experiments to try at home, 
kids can find out first-hand how to make two kinds of gloopy slime, take the shell 
off a raw egg without breaking it, what happens when you microwave soap, and 
much more. Experiments are alternated with single-page factual entries about 
crazy and gross science in the real world. 

• Astonishing photos and delightfully gross illustrations accompany the humorous 
text throughout.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Sticky Stinky Science Book

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 195mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/f6hvxnqs3n44ju4vsdl6dza33ohyfd9q


A Year Full of Celebrations 

• Prepare yourself for a journey like no other as we travel around the world 
celebrating and uncovering a visual feast of festivals.

• Dance your way through the streets of Brazil at Carnival, get caught up in a messy 
tomato fight in Spain at La Tomatina or add a splash of colour to your day at the 
Holi festival of colours. 

• Vibrant illustrations from Christopher Corr

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Year Full of Celebrations and Festivals

Q

Extent: 128 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 240mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/jmefqpoqc4i82p1z1x83cp24484s8py3


A World Full of Journeys

• Track the fascinating story of human migration and how it has shaped our world, 
with beautiful illustrations by artist Chris Corr and warm, informative text from 
Martin Howard. 

• Since the dawn of time, people have travelled to distant lands for many different 
reasons; to escape war or famine, to find work, or to simply see new sights and 
have an adventure. But everyone who migrates does so to seek a brighter future.

• Vibrant illustrations from Christopher Corr

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A World Full of Journeys 

Q

Extent: 128 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 240mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/oqdmspbfap9e6wbubonuhzxipss12oe7


World Politics in 100 Words 

• Explore the world of politics in a thought-provoking, accessible way. 

• A collection of 100 words about a subject, each explained in just 100 words, to 
start conversation and spark exploration.

• Stunning illustrations capture the essence of each word making this a beautiful 
guide to be enjoyed again and again.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
In A Nutshell Politics

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/3gix3py4j65mfjnx6vk6aj5h6d3ohhd7


The Ancient World in 100 Words 

• Explore ancient civilisations, from the Ancient Romans to the Greeks in this 
compendium of the ancient world. 

• A collection of 100 words about a subject, each explained in just 100 words, to 
start conversation and spark exploration.

• Stunning illustrations capture the essence of each word making this a beautiful 
guide to be enjoyed again and again.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
In A Nutshell Ancient World

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/7x2gqj6uf37qzg2h1mf1tnup1a9ndpqv


Our Wonderful World 

• Travel around the world without ever leaving your chair and learn everything you
ever wanted to know about countries near and far. From Argentina to New Zealand
prepare for a journey like no other.

• Each country features a key facts panel, history timeline, famous personalities and
iconic places, animals and experiences.

• Each map is scattered with bright, engaging and detailed icons unique to each
country, bringing the maps to life.

Link to full pages:
Our Wonderful World 
Our Wonderful World – video

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 340mm x 280mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/1k8cpyp9pbn2vww0y5q37whn7isonpam
https://quarto.box.com/s/qxskq1d3q8hunii50fzdaumz5ywajmvu


Mythologica

• Uncover the lives of 50 powerful gods and goddess, earth-dwelling mortals and
terrifying monsters as we journey back in time to ancient Greece. Features profiles
as well as stories from the ancient world of mythology

• Each boldly designed spread presents a figure from the myths, including their
name in Greek, their defining attributes and a summary of their story, along with
multiple sidelights that provide additional facts.

• With over 18,000 followers on Instagram, Victoria Topping’s artwork is a fusion of
technological and traditional techniques that combines photography, painting and
cut-paper collage to perfectly express the blending of human and fantastic traits
from which mythical beings are made.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Mythologica

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 380mm x 240mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/m6t2h2bbbgr1l1b6aeccmt762yqgv36n


The Big Book of Football

• Dive into the wonderful world of football with this essential guide containing
everything you’ll ever need to know about the beautiful game!

• A funny guide to football, with everything from the best goal celebrations and the
most iconic haircuts, to the history of the ball and the great players.

• For age 7+

Link to full pages:
The Big Book of Football
The Big Book of Football - Video

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 306mm x 256mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/y4h7atwhj0m98mvhxm2zba83152argtv
https://quarto.box.com/s/ip9jxduiq6de12w7n0jzvctftm8z4b09


Football Atlas 

• A comprehensive exploration of football, covering players, teams, stadiums and 
competitions through a mix of illustrations, photographs, maps and diagrams.

• Follow the story of how football began, learn about World Cup winners, meet 
some of the top players and discover amazing facts and figures in this action-
packed atlas.

• We will update this book in summer 2021, ahead of World Cup 2022.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Football Atlas

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/u9m751maj6i0s4nwa5w3h3gca7fqf1k4


The Power Book

• What makes a king a king, or a queen a queen? Why can some people vote for 
their leaders, but other people can’t? Does having lots of money make you 
powerful? These are things that children wonder about. 

• Beautifully illustrated and thought-provoking, The Power Book attempts to answer 
these and other questions in a relatable way for young children. Readers will gain 
an understanding of their place in their family, their school, and the world,  and will 
discover ways in which they can use their own power to shape  the future.

Link to full pages:
The Power Book

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 279mm x 216m
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/c3t8xduo0um1uudoa3zhe5vg989ia9kg


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Future Humans
Hackers
Climate Change
Fake News

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 185mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
What’s the Issue series

• What is hacking? Could humans evolve further? How do we solve 
climate change? How do we know if the news is right or wrong? 

• These questions are tackled in the What's the Issue? series – aimed 
at pre-teen and teens tackling current subjects, with a focus on 
critical thinking and debate, and forming one’s own informed 
opinions.

• With fun illustrations, What's the Issue? approaches each topic from 
every angle, providing the reader with a full picture of the subject 
being discussed.

https://quarto.box.com/s/vlyr254rsspx49xuo3eq5jy86w8limim
https://quarto.box.com/s/pv9zrdujyneab5thj7mzb6xmt08hyann
https://quarto.box.com/s/xr1oyedwkwfo9bo0r5t59exs452fo8zx
https://quarto.box.com/s/nfbuhzep7we2jfd6dbo76bazdzfumiw4


Vlogger’s Handbook

• The Vlogger's Handbook shows teens how to create a vlog and push their filming, 
editing and promotional skills further. 

• Covering all aspects of vlogging in bite sized chunks, it also features Q&A panels 
with popular young vloggers who have already found YouTube success.

• Internet safety guidance provided at every stage.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Vlogger’s Handbook

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 185mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/mpiw03yqoro0s2mew1i28rx8kxum2gd9


This Is America & We Are America

• Follow in the footsteps of America’s distant and recent history, told through the 
stories of the most iconic people and places.

• Each entry features a beautiful full page illustration or illustrated portrait as well as 
at least one photographic or archive image, and historic quotes and timelines 
where relevant. 

• Growing appetite for US history as well as profiles of people who may have been 
overlooked make this series essential for kids aged 7+, especially at a time where 
America sometimes features heavily in the news.

Link to work in progress presentations:
This Is America
We Are America

Q

Extent: 224 pages
TPS (h x w): 290 mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/x9tcnp0ny4kga9ifyardjbuprzdhgafh
https://quarto.box.com/s/qio1wqp8kg1kgrvak4dk0v5ro4zg8eia


ANIMALS&
NATURE



It Starts With A Bee

• A journey through the seasons, following a busy bee pollinating a wild garden.

• With lyrical text, enchanting illustrations and a beautiful fold -out scene at the back.

• Beautiful and evocative, It Starts With a Bee is a factual story that will touch children 
with its simple, enchanting message of life and rejuvenation. 

• The follow up title to It Starts With A Seed.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
It Starts With A Bee

Q

Extent: 32 pages + gatefold
TPS (h x w): 295mm x 210mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £12.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/840gvbcudpzjszwr0dkdfhmo3m3rsoih


Really Wild Families Little Lion + Little Bee

• Based on the everyday adventures of wild animals, this new series 
discovers what the littlest members of the family get up to! Through 
their eyes we will explore the habitats, family dynamics and how they 
play, grow and survive as a family. 

• An adorable story is followed by a fun activity section packed with craft 
projects, case studies and a quiz section at the back of the book, so 
you can put everything you have learnt about Little Lion/Bee and their 
family to the test. 

• Little Platypus + Little Elephant coming for Autumn 2022!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Little Lion
Little Bee

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 216mm x 216mm
Translation files available

https://quarto.box.com/s/w4m29rkainc4ekp7bedu2buf19evg3aq
https://quarto.box.com/s/332pl5xql765igdvgfu8153ixn0ab4lk


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Round and Round Goes Mother Nature

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 304mm x 259mm
Translation files available: December 2022
Retail price: £20.00/$30.00

Round and Round Goes Mother Nature: 48 Stories of Life Cycles

• Every story has a beginning, middle and end and so does everything in our world.
From a frog, to a cloud in the sky to a twinkling star at night, discover the stories of
the most amazing life cycles between you and outer space.

• This is a book to show children that the world is always turning, and change is
happening all the time. Change is in the turning of the seasons themselves:
sometimes it’s as fast as a hatching egg, and sometimes it's a slow as a growing
mountain...

https://quarto.box.com/s/5vr0jxow72xd43urlrrdp4rydw37jmrs


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Zoo, What, Why?

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: November 2022
Retail price: £12.99/$19.99

Cover visual
Zoo, What, Why?

• Zoo, What, Why? is a science-powered guide to the natural world and the
zoologists uncovering its most amazing secrets. Readers will learn how zoology
works out in the field, from mountaintops to ocean trenches, while discovering up-
to-the-minute, mind-boggling facts about their favourite animals, as well as species
they never knew existed.

• Plus, this book takes readers behind the scenes at museums and zoos to explore
how cutting-edge research takes place, and how anybody can get involved. Zoo,
What, Why? is sure to fascinate and delight any young naturalist who has ever
wondered how we know what we know about our world – and how much more
there is to discover.

https://quarto.box.com/s/14ytj8lkuzyrkcvrfyeogxkjxm293xgp


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Happy Stories for Nature Lovers

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 276x235mm
Translation files available: 05 May 2022
RRP: £9.99 (paperback) 
Recommended age: 5-8

Cover visual
Happy Stories for Nature Lovers

• Written by Dawn Casey, author of Apple Cake, comes a treasury of narrative non-
fiction stories about Nature’s ecosystems and fauna recovering from the harm that 
has been done to them.

• Read the happy tale of how tiger numbers are recovering in India, or how humpback 
whales are making a comeback, then flip to the last page to see what more you can do 
to help.

https://quarto.box.com/s/pgb6krxubkjh71aeya7dm5mw39c9g6v5


How Can We Be Kind

• Lessons on Kindness from the Animal Kingdom. This special book asks children a 
simple question: How Can We Be Kind? The answer is: by learning from the animal 
kingdom! Animals demonstrate kindness and empathy towards each other, and 
care and compassion can be seen all throughout the natural world.

• With beautiful illustrations from Darla Okalo, this beautiful picture book will 
enchant and entertain children time and time again. There are facts at the back 
about how each animal lives with and looks after its fellow creatures.

• This sweet and thoughtful book is both a celebration of the animal world and a 
manifesto for being kind in everyday life.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
How Can We Be Kind

Q

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 230mm x 230mm
Translation files available: Feb 2022
UK pub date: 5 Jul 2022

https://quarto.box.com/s/o2n2s41ztp4aamstbpev84bcb3bcyaih


Meet the National Animals 

• A fun introduction to the world’s national animal. Learn all about different 
countries national animals and why they have become associated with specific 
countries. 

• From the Russian brown bear adapting to freezing winters, to the Bolivian lama 
trekking through the Andes and the endangered tigers of India hiding in mangrove 
forest.

• Follow a selection of fascinating national animals across the world, and explore the 
countries they are associated with. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Meet The National Animals 

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/c318tgvtu8pvgqfb6yc4nbpp4s4f1dac


How Big is your Paw?

• Come paw-to-paw with eight of your favourite animals! With life-size cut-outs of common
animal tracks from the forest, children can compare their hands to the animals!

• Full spreads explore the other special features of that animal, from the opossum’s pouch to
the elk’s bugle-like call. Animals include: opossum, beaver, bobcat, coyote, cougar, wolf, black
bear, moose.

• Featuring simple graphics and full-colour photographs, children will get to know these animals
in an up-close and personal way!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
How Big is your Paw?

Q

Extent: 16 pages, board book
TPS (h x w): 254mm x 203mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/ms4l36c4uoyhi5mvh5t3p41q58r0wxyl


Come Closer: If You Dare

• Get up-close and see the scariest teeth, tails, claws and jaws in the animal 
kingdom.

• Who has the biggest talons? Who has the sharpest bite? Which animal would you 
least like to meet?

• Watch your back – you never know what’s lurking in the wild!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Come Closer  

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 246mm x 190mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
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Ages 5 and up
 978-0-7112-6257-7 

Printed in Singapore

This edition is only available
throughout the school market

Animal Predators: Up-Close
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Camilla de la BÉDOYÈRE

Ages 5 and up
 978-0-7112-6257-7 

Printed in Singapore

This edition is only available
throughout the school market

Get up-close and see the scariest teeth, tails, claws,
and jaws in the animal kingdom.

Who has the biggest talons? 
Who has the sharpest bite?

Which animal would you least like to meet? 

Watch your back—you never know what’s lurking in the wild!

$6.99 US

50699

9 780711 262577

9780711262577

WARNING! These animals might bite!

!

https://quarto.box.com/s/kk5he9fz0v15l63jkohp5pffy91jlcew


Superpowers of Nature + Superheroes of Nature

• Discover the wild wonders of nature and the incredible skill 
animals have developed to thrive and survive.

• With stunning photography and informative text, these 
two titles provide fascinating insights into the animal 
kingdom.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Superpowers of Nature 
Superheroes of Nature 

Q

Extent: 96pp
TPS (h x w): 270mm x 210mm
Translation files available: April 2022
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/9b5t27cbv1vfn4hmg2c6lyg1kqlnoftk
https://quarto.box.com/s/9x7r6owljs07rpflv8h7fqfmvvpsae1g


Nature Heroes 

• This narrative non-fiction series provides an engaging and simple introduction to 
birds, insects, (and other subjects)! 

• The Nature Heroes club is a group of friends who all have a passion for different 
things relating to the natural world. It aims to provide children with a wider 
understanding of what you can be, what you can see and what you can do to be 
part of something bigger than you.

• Ava Loves Rescuing Animals + Pedro Loves Saving the Planet coming in 2023.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Billy Loves Birds
Bella Loves Bugs

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 230mm x 230mm
Translation files available: available
UK RRP: £6.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/7bd5wdexozdakke7kskxd9cwqk9k63po
https://quarto.box.com/s/lt6yiec3i27bjlmurs0hdrj01bj8jwar


World of Wonder: the Deep Blue  

• Swim through tropical seas and dive into the darkest depths of the ocean to 
discover Earth's diverse and delicate ecosystems. From vibrant coral reefs to 
mysterious deep-sea trenches, this lyrical picture book takes you on an amazing 
journey.

• The World of Wonder series shines a light on our planet's fragile ecosystems, from 
majestic mountains, to expansive forests, and deep oceans, gently covering 
important topics such as global warming and the impact of humans on the natural 
world.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
World of Wonder Deep Blue

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/o510khztc811ves5pybu3etledn56o9y


World of Wonder: Mountains 

• Hike across alpine landscapes and snowy peaks to discover the diverse range of 
plants and animals that live there. Beautiful, immersive illustrations and lyrical text 
shines a light on Earth's delicate ecosystems and shows the importance of 
maintaining these beautiful, natural habitats.

• The World of Wonder series shines a light on our planet's fragile ecosystems, from 
majestic mountains, to expansive forests, and deep oceans, gently covering 
important topics such as global warming and the impact of humans on the natural 
world.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
World of Wonders Mountains

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/n6s0bh3zgxy62n5ifb9dcz6zk9xqh05t


Encyclopedia of Insects 

• Find out everything you ever wanted to know about insects – and why they are
important – in this comprehensive encyclopedia!

• A timely and newsworthy book with added information on conservation.

Links to presentation/ full pages:
Encyclopedia of Insects

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 246mm x 190mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/3a1ed3x3b72kk3p8qzpc22kjhszkbm3k


The Butterfly House

• Step inside the butterfly house, where wonderful, winged insects await. Spot the 
sleepy oranges mud-puddling, the monarchs migrating, or the green swallowtail 
beating its shimmering wings. 

• With information on many butterfly and moth families, this gift package is the 
perfect introduction to the world’s most beautiful insects.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Butterfly House

Q

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 220mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/j8y3o45sp1j0f6serefb5wgzfuvlt6xm


Link to presentation/ full pages:
50 Reasons To Love Endangered Animals

Q

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 270mm x 210mm
Translation files available
UK Pub date: 07/04/2020

Cover visual
50 Reasons To Love Endangered Animals

• There are so many reasons to love animals: lions have magnificent shaggy manes, 
penguins go tobogganing on their tummies, bears wiggle and dance as they scratch, 
whales sing songs, and elephants can feel sadness. But all the animals in this book 
especially need our love – now more than ever. Learn about their habitats, what 
makes them special, and show them you care with simple activities you can do at 
home.

https://quarto.box.com/s/4s3o6rqxm9v8sd16hn3rmvxtp5z593jx


In Search of Dinosaurs 

• Look out for bones, footprints and other fossils on your dinosaur dig site, before 
opening the gatefolds and uncovering the creatures to whom they once belonged, 
in three incredible, expansive panoramic scenes. 

• Go In Search of Dinosaurs, through Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous Periods, 
hunting for fossils and then learning about each amazing prehistoric creature, 
before testing your knowledge with a fun dinosaur quiz. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
In Search of Dinosaurs

Q

Extent: 44 pages, incl. gatefolds 
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/cb9qx7ajt295uitomzc4dzmdtdvpvijb


Wild in the Streets 

• Given the smallest chance – a park, a garden, a window box – wildlife manages to 
survive in the city. Look around and discover an urban jungle!

• A beautifully illustrated book, telling the fascinating stories of the animals that 
have found their homes in urban landscapes all over the world.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Wild in the Streets

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/xu4yu91771tsaci2l95bgjh70lamoetk


Rocking Book of Rocks 

• Written by two geologists, this is a perfect introduction to the world of rocks.

• Learn everything you ever wanted to know about rocks and minerals in this
stunning book. Discover space rocks, gemstones, metals, volcanoes, world
wonders, and more.

• Stands out from the competition with its unique art and design approach – what
Wide Eyed Editions do best.

Link to full pages:
The Rocking Book of Rocks

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 246mm x 190mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/oor03o32d2n2mrqiikbumj5487vzscwx


Ways to Say I Love You 

• A beautiful and heart-warming picture book which celebrates the ways in which all 
of Earth’s creatures say “I love you.”

• From snuggling garter snakes to big, cozy bear hugs, this book in verse shares how 
animals we'd expect, and some we wouldn't, express affection for each other. Each 
animal interaction is compared with a similar human one, in beautifully blended 
illustrations composed by the talented Alette Straathof—showing that we are not 
so different from our animal neighbors.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Ways To Say I Love You

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/374y10kiif21l69xxujpsmfznhx24vaj


Forest Club

• It's time to rewild the child! Spark children's imagination with this book of forest 
school-themed crafts and activities, helping the whole family enjoy the great 
outdoors in all seasons.

• This book of outdoor activities, crafts, nature information, and inspiration ties into 
the burgeoning interest in forest schools and "rewilding the child," with the aim of 
reconnecting children to nature and the outdoors. 

• Divided by season, providing a year-round resource for families

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Forest Club

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 185mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/96dwa90tf81wl3vhn08ouachz2uuozx7


The Farm That Feeds Us 

• A stylishly illustrated non-fiction book looking at the workings of a family farm, the 
different animals, crops, and machinery, and the rhythm of farm life throughout 
the year. 

• Discover the activities of the farm throughout the seasons and learn what you can 
do to support the farmers who pick our carrots and raise the cows for our milk.

• Through this colorful and intimate look at life on a small-scale farm, children will 
learn not only how the farm feeds us, but how the farmer must feed and care for 
the farm.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Farm That Feeds Us

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 295mm x 222mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/on9q0vpiaopusiyn7tzm25fg3s6gnhq7


Ultimate Guide to Surviving in the Wild 

• A one-stop guide to surviving in the wild, whether you're lost at sea, up a 
mountain, or in the rainforest. 

• The Ultimate Guide to Surviving in the Wild will help you learn the key rules to 
survival, from finding shelter and signalling for help, to discovering the animals you 
might encounter – and want to avoid! – while you’re there.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Ultimate Guide to Surviving in the Wild

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 203mm x 127mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/4nk9yp3kbrmaftdilxorxt7i5ybs8yeh


Dinos vs Machines

• Have you ever wondered if a T-rex could take down a Tank? Or a motorcycle outsprint a
Velociraptor? Now you can find out!

• 10 showdowns between a dinosaur and a machine will give you facts and stats about each
challenger.

• Discover the pointy horns of the triceratops, the scorching speeds of a motorcycle, the bat-like
wings of the pterodactyl, and the digging power of the bulldozer!

Link to presentation/ full pages:

Dinos vs Machines

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 254mm x 203mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/vrfn1glcrq9xc527emepmtctu5z5yi27


Are You Smarter than a Shark?

• Scientists once thought that sharks were big, dumb brutes that basically operated on
autopilot. It turns out those scientists were wrong!

• Are You Smarter Than a Shark? takes a deep dive into shark anatomy and behaviour. Discover
the extraordinary biological systems that allow sharks to sense—and pursue—prey over long
distances.

• Throughout the book, “Test Your Shark Smarts” experiments give readers hands-on activities
to pit their brain’s abilities against a shark’s!

Link to presentation/ full pages:

Are You Smarter than a Shark?

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 254mm x 203mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/r6bef8acsgzglklh4bnqkf65ygidmc7o


FANTASY



Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Natural History of Mermaids

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 265mm x 304mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
A Natural History of Mermaids  

• This beautifully illustrated vintage album is presented as the notebook of a 
(fictional) marine biologist who set off on the (real-life) scientific voyage of the 
HMS Challenger in 1873. She made a record of her findings on the trip, recounting 
the extraordinary sea creatures she witnessed: creatures that, until now, nobody 
had believed really existed…

• Children will delight in discovering the anatomy, behaviour and lifecycles of the 
Merfolk and how they have hidden themselves from human discovery over 
millennia. Pour over the anatomy of tails. Learn how they communicate and 
immerse yourself in their underwater world.

• Latest title in the Natural History series, which is sold in 12 languages! 

https://quarto.box.com/s/fommlykqwj2rookp7pfupse34py1wxoj


The Lore of the Land 

• Unearth the secrets of our natural world with Lore of the Land, a richly illustrated
compendium of folklore and wisdom from the land, skies and seas.

• From thundering rivers to shady groves, flickering marshes to lightless caves, and
from snow-capped mountains to the depths of the ocean, discover the folklore of
Earth's wildest places. Stories and spirits abound in these land- and seascapes,
where traditional wisdom and mysterious magics have intertwined over centuries.

• A treasury of fascinating tales and ancient wisdom, Lore of the Land is sure to fire
the imaginations of young nature-lovers, and delight anyone who has ever
wondered whether there is more to our natural world than meets the eye.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Lore of the Land

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: May 2022
Retail price: £14.99/$22.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/rx63mtypnb39mxbg975t7f69cmn8q3dg


CAUSES &
BIOGRAPHY



A World of Gratitude

What is gratitude? Why is it important to appreciate things both big and small? Do we all give thanks in the 
same way? 

With this joyful and enriching book, young readers can learn all about this essential concept. The pages in the 
first half take children on a visual tour of the world’s continents, featuring colorful maps and guides on how to 
say and ronounce “Thank you” in different languages. The second half of the book deepens readers’ 
knowledge, with spreads on fascinating gratitude customs, famous “Thank yous” from history, stories of special 
thanksgiving celebrations around the world, examples of different ways to give and show thanks, and much 
more! By the end of the book, children will have a better understanding of what gratitude is and how powerful 
it can be. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A World of Gratitude

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 228mm x 228mm
Translation files available: July 2022

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/6h0zl0tj4q58pnnzh6hdmefdppapm03v


A World of Friendship

• Follow up title to A World of Gratitude.

• What is friendship, and how do different cultures express it? Why is it important to 
appreciate your friends, and how do people around the world do it different? With 
this heart-warming and enriching book, young readers can learn all about this 
essential concept.

• Includes continent spreads indicating ways to express friendship around the world, 
plus spreads showing customs and festivals that celebrate it. 

• Plans for future titles in the series include: A World of Love and A World of 
Courage.

Link to presentation/ full pages:

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 229mm x 229mm
Translation files available: not yet live
RRP: $12.99

Cover visual



A Mind Like Mine

• In this beautifully illustrated biography anthology, discover the hidden mental
health stories of 21 famous figures from science, sport, music and politics, from
past and present. From Meghan Markle to Michelangelo, read about how iconic
figures have struggled with mental health conditions, and learn about how those
conditions impact lives.

• An international and diverse selection of biographies by a diverse author-illustrator
team, expertly checked by the Youth Mental Heath Project.

• Explanatory pages on various conditions explain to young readers what different
mental health conditions are like and how they are treated.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
A Mind Like Mine

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available
Retail price: £14.99/$24.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/qou5h0c9j3w5n3sov226uz57xhrubjww


I Am Not A Label

• Meet 30 disabled artists, thinkers, athletes and activists from past and present.
This beautifully illustrated and thoughtfully written biography anthology
introduces 30 important disabled people from all walks of life and all around the
world.

• Challenges people’s preconceptions about what it means to be disabled and
highlights the achievements of a diverse selection of extraordinary people.

• Beautifully illustrated and thoughtfully written biography anthology.

Link to full pages:
I Am Not A Label 

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 234mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/0xyfh7pezgjuhcq3qk7pmi7yxm17kjew


Big Ideas for Young Thinkers 

• How do I know I exist? What is bias? What happens when we disagree? And how do
we talk to each other? Each question is introduced in lively prose before a timeline lays
out how different thinkers of the world have approached each question. This book
challenges children to think critically in a world which needs young thinkers.

• Explore 20 of the biggest questions of our day, from your existence to bias and its
implications, and discover a range of eminent thinkers and luminaries.

• An empowering title that will inspire a whole new generation of big thinkers.

Link to full pages:
Big Ideas For Young Thinkers

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/iajjtf95k0vs1e4hbznjormhtyra9hjw


Can We Talk About Consent? 

• This book breaks down the basics of how to give and get consent in every aspect of 
life for readers aged 14 years and older. It's a powerful word, but not everyone 
understands exactly what it means. 

• With honest explanations by experienced sex and relationships educator Justin 
Hancock, you'll learn how consent is a vital part of how we connect with ourselves 
and our self-esteem, the people close to us, and the wider world.

• Cool artwork and in-depth text make this guide a must have for teenagers. 

• Sold in 8 languages!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Can We Talk About Consent?

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/d1yhcvbde7lj3vjyvffg0e38dzeg26t1


This Book Will Save the Planet

• In the third title in the NYT #1 best-selling 'Empower the Future' series, activist 
Diandra Marizet argues for an intersectional approach to the climate crisis that 
does not leave anyone behind. The planet is not protected if all its inhabitants are 
not; the people are not protected if the planet they inhabit is not.

• Our planet is in crisis. Scientists estimate that we are on track for a rise of at least 2 
degrees Celsius by the end of this century. If action is not taken, it could be as high 
as 4 degrees. The ice caps are melting, sea levels are rising, wildfires are raging… 
and yet our governments are still not taking the action we need to reverse global 
warming. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
This Book Will Save the Planet

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available:  April 22

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/5qu7bwyfwfsfrmsuyw6da5ez5zm87bx0


This Book Is Feminist 

• Examine the history and meaning of the movement. This book will explore 20 
reasons why feminism improves everyone’s lives and expand readers’ ideas about 
what feminism means to them, their community, and society

• Readers will close the book with an understanding that history and culture play a 
role in shaping systems of power and what we can do with our strengths, 
community, and values to help change course when needed.

• From the same editorial team that brought you This Book Is Anti Racist.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
This Book is Feminist

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/38iz5x1hzgu3vo5ao3qvm8l4hst9g88m


This Book Is Anti-Racist 

• #1 New York Times bestseller with over 100,000 copies sold in English. 

• Learn about identities, histories, and anti-racism work in 20 carefully laid out 
chapters. Told through the narrative of waking up, holding the door open for others 
and how you can use your anti-racist lens and voice to move the world toward 
equity and liberation.

• Now also available: This Book Is Anti-Racist Journal.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
This Book is Anti-Racist
See more of this inspiring title in our video

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available: available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/o5ouqi3iw0pe1k5s7tdxs12x4hw3hdlm
https://quarto.box.com/s/kzvns5dk4sokug2dm4ufym2y8kfsilom


Here and Queer

• An amazing guidebook on living your best queer life for girls and teens, centred on 
female, femme and non-binary perspectives. Growing up and learning about who 
you really are can be a difficult experience, but this vibrant guide makes it all 
easier, helping you be the strongest, proudest, happiest version of you!

• Packed full of heartfelt advice, comforting stories and stylish illustrations, the book 
will give readers the agency and reassurance to explore their own identity, on their 
own terms. 

• From the same team that brought you Yay! You’re Gay! and the Girl Guide

Link to presentation/ full pages:

Here and Queer 

Next co-edition schedule
File to printer: 15 Apr 2022
Delivery FOB HK: 15 Jul 2022

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available:  available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/kbazuxfpkjuh6ditnx8fmyiwbty1942o


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Young, Gifted and Black
Young, Gifted and Black – promotional video with author and illustrator

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: available
Retail price: £14.99/$23.99

Cover visual
Young Gifted and Black

• “...to be revisited again and again…The candy-colored pages and straightforward
stories are hard to resist…” – The New York Times

• Meet 52 icons of colour from the past and present in this celebration of
inspirational achievement – a collection of stories about changemakers to
encourage, inspire and empower the next generation of changemakers.

• Written in the spirit of Nina Simone’s song “To Be Young, Gifted, and Black,” this
vibrant book is a perfect introduction to both historic and present-day icons and
heroes.

https://quarto.box.com/s/v8uqpjhbv50a6wqdbcd9ke499eboeyk8
https://quarto.box.com/s/hd90h1ka8jwi53d5jwve2s5e03feiiyr


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Young, Gifted and Black Too

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: August 2022
Retail price: £14.99/$23.99

Cover visual
Young Gifted and Black Too

• Five years on from 2018's bestselling Young, Gifted and Black, meet 52 more icons
of colour in Young, Gifted and Black Too!

• Featuring the stories of recent changemakers such as Amanda Gorman, Naomi
Osaka, Colin Kaepernick, as well as overlooked historic talents such as Toussaint
Louverture and Chevalier de Saint-Georges, Jamia Wilson has curated a new
selection of inspiring black icons illustrated by Andrea Pippins’ colourful and
celebratory artwork.

• Strong, courageous, talented and diverse, these extraordinary men and women's
achievements will inspire a new generation to chase their dream… whatever it may
be.

https://quarto.box.com/s/4rz70urcgsbhk7w74pnj6eua0yndu7vy


Climate Change and How We’ll Fix It 

• We know what we need to do – so why don’t we just sort out climate change? This 
inspiring book cuts through the politics and misconceptions, and shows us how we 
can work together to build a cleaner, fairer, better world

• Part one recaps the physical causes of climate change. Part two delves into the 
social and political reasons why we find it so hard to say enough is enough, even 
when we can see the problem. And part three lays out the solutions that will guide 
young activists towards a better future. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Climate Change and how we’ll fix it

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 195mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/lq4j8f12v9nntivxsd6c33clzjgdtm7x


Race Cars

• Race Cars is a children’s book about white privilege created to help parents and 
educators facilitate tough conversations about race, privilege, and oppression.

• Written by a clinical social worker and child therapist with experience in anti-bias 
training and edited by a diversity expert, Race Cars tells the story of 2 best friends, 
a white car and a black car, that have different experiences and face different rules 
while entering the same race.

• A simple, yet powerful, way to introduce these complicated themes to our children 
and a valuable addition to classroom and home libraries.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Race Cars 
Learn more through our interactive video

Q

Extent: 40 pages
TPS (h x w): 279mm x 216mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/gdgb2t4e0wlmsgqke45w5g568twa2x30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJm_mIJwT4o


Friends Change The World series

• A new narrative non-fiction series focusing on the incredible lives and 
achievements of groups of friends.

• Titles: 
The Supremes
The Beatles
Apollo 11
NASA Scientists

Links to full pages:
The Supremes
The Beatles
The NASA Scientists 
The Apollo 11

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 247mm x 220mm
Translation files available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/sqx4y79q3r5jqo5visgsfpj4jf9dtys8
https://quarto.box.com/s/ffrlgw54n07ywos637vf8nvwoz9cnbtp
https://quarto.box.com/s/iy75vajrjmpjghcykkpkmwzrctoyfyzg
https://quarto.box.com/s/qmukspd0gwfhka14u558dg7fzknxjzhy


Who Do You Think You Are? 

• Find out what makes you tick in this stylish book of 20 illustrated
psychological profiling tests.

• Discover how your brain responds to information, how you process emotion
and your preferred method of absorbing knowledge in this interactive book
with activities to try on yourself and your friends.

• Compiled by psychology expert and award-winning children’s writer Alice
Harman.

Link to full pages:
Who Do You Think You Are?

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/wgu3q8a5yt2cmj9nif6ruozdnz81qj55


Music is My Life

• A beautiful, family-friendly anthology to learn about music and emotion.

• Includes 80 of music's finest artists, organised by mood. Shout about it with Nirvana,
love yourself with Lizzo, or cry it out with Adele.

• Each entry contains biographical information on each artist, lists must-hear songs,
and has accessible musical analysis from author and journalist Myles Tanzer. Every
artist is captured in full-colour, rocking art by Ali Mac.

Link to full pages:
Music is My Life

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 285mm x 203mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/o03utyhwlrsz9mia2x6bxu3eh8g5sw0e


HISTORY



Link to presentation / full pages:
Africana

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 310mm x 256mm
Translation files available: May 2022
Retail price: £20.00/$30.00

Cover visual
Africana

• Discover the incredible history and diversity of the African continent with this
illustrated encyclopedia, which celebrates and showcases the peoples, landscapes
and wildlife from different regions. Readers will be introduced to the astonishing
history of the continent, as the birthplace of the very first human beings, up to
the development of the dynamic cities of the modern day.

• The book will explore the beautiful visual cultures and artwork from across Africa.
Famous figures from African history and modern-day change
makers will be profiled, and key demographic stats
and facts will give readers a feel for each country.

https://quarto.box.com/s/fgsiyf34ox9rsfuur1oratgorlavckus


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Our Stories, Our Lives: The British Empire

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 310mm x 256mm
Translation files available: May 2022
Retail price: £14.99/$24.00

What Was The British Empire? (In 25 True Stories)

• Once known as the ‘Empire where the sun never sets’, this book shines a light on
the human aspects of the British Empire’s history, introducing readers to a host of
figures, powerful and modest, who lived in it and influenced its course.

• Learn about Edward Colston, the British merchant who made his fortune selling
and transporting slaves from Africa to the Americas, then meet Queen Nanny, the
escaped slave who led a fight for freedom against the British in Jamaica. Hear from
Robert Clive, the first British Governor of Bengal, known for laying the foundation
of the British Empire in India, then hear the story of Rani Ki Jansi, a key figure in the
Indian resistance movement against British colonial rule... And many more!

https://quarto.box.com/s/qp0xg76wasbh36ay56p1a2p80kqg1j29


A Brief History Of Underpants

• From bloomers to boxers, everyone wears underwear! One part humour, one part history, The
Brief History of Underpants explores the evolution of fashion's most unmentionable garment.
Interact with the reveal wheel on the cover to see underwear through the ages, then open the
book to learn which ruler was buried with over 100 pairs of underwear, how people kept their
underclothes from falling off before elastic was invented, and much, much more!

Link to presentation/ full pages:

A Brief History Of Underpants

See the book in action on our YouTube channel!

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 229mm x 152mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/e0z7ygjytqksawgaf2u0tckxjfizccx6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD831afHa2s


Leeches, Wee, and a Hole in the Head 

• Learn about ancient civilizations, the evolution of science and what life was like in 
the past - all through the lens of medicine through the ages. 

• From leeches and frogs to electrocution, gross and funny text links to science and 
history curriculums, while the quirky illustrations help to bridge the gap between 
education and entertainment.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Leeches Wee and a Hole in the Head

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 253mm x 230mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/4j9wdoezqioamj3wdgsa4r7se7iq5lli


Rescuing Titanic 

• This beautiful book tells the detailed story of the Carpathia and its heroic journey
rescuing passengers from the Titanic. Along the journey readers will learn all about
morse code, how the ships found each other and the details of exactly what
happened on this cold and fateful night of April 1912.

• The illustrations set the scene and take the reader into the frozen eerie night in the
North Atlantic. Beautiful full bleed illustration and vignettes give great detail about
how everyone on the ship made their own contribution and showed true bravery.

Link to full pages:
Rescuing Titanic

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/d2o4wewg9m5s4n92i2138bwk1oilxu2m


When Darwin Sailed the Seas

• Publishing to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the launch of the HMS Beagle, this
book tells the story of Charles Darwin and shows how his revolutionary research
changed the world forever.

• From his fascination with the natural world, his love of collecting new specimens
and keen eye for observation, to his ground-breaking theory of evolution, uncover
the incredible life of Darwin with this beautifully illustrated narrative non-fiction
book.

Link to full pages:
When Darwin Sailed the Sea

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/xobta0ggozkfjmaem3t9gf75k22k46jc


The Race to Space 

• Discover the rivalry that gripped the world and sent a man to the Moon! The Race 
to Space explores the USA and USSR’s competition to land on the moon, and how it 
changed the world.

• From Russia’s first satellite, Sputnik, to Neil Armstrong planting a US a flag on the 
moon, discover the events that unfolded through amazing 60s-inspired illustrations 
and engaging text. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Race To Space

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 295mm x 210mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/pux33yg414gr01lfp1a151tmhpo7leek


The Secret Life of Spies 

• This book presents personal accounts and testimonies from spies all over the world
and throughout history and brings key moments in history to life for young readers.

• Fully illustrated spreads throughout allows us to peek inside the lives of 20
mysterious spies and their own unique experiences.

• Expert author with unique access to original materials and documentation.

• Learn how the work of spies helped fight wars, solve mysteries and even shape the
world we live in.

Link to full pages:
The Secret Life of Spies

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 310mm x 256mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/cpacu2jh61llu71gdyklnpl6z5p39ugh


LIFESTYLE



Cash Is Queen

• Cash is Queen breaks down everything young girls need to know about saving, 
spending and stashing their cash – helping girls everywhere to establish positive 
financial habits that will last a lifetime.

• Activities throughout the entire book and mini recaps at the end of each chapter.

• The author is a real expert with over 15 years experience across the investment 
management.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Cash is queen

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available:  July 2022
UK Pub date: 03/01/2023

Cover visual

WIP cover

https://quarto.box.com/s/gzj95fziwtbu44ea9ku1hjja2umkoqq7


Step Into My Power

• How do you overcome a setback? How do you cope when you or a family member 
gets sick? How do you change your mindset when you can't change your situation? 
In this guide, learn how to look after yourself, 'organise, don't agonise', make good 
choices, get out of ruts, branch out, shake up your mindset and ask for help. 

• This is a must-have growing up guide that helps children work out life lessons, face 
their fears and find their truth.

• This brand new edition of Step Into Your Power features an extra section on 
‘Dealing With Difficult Times’, which couldn’t be more topical.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Step Into My Power

Q

Extent: 160 pages
TPS (h x w): 198mm x 129mm
Translation files available: available
Retail price: £9.99/$16.00

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/u0c1m3xdhrlvtn0ocnagyj97xn0ah532


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Little Homesteader: Spring
Little Homesteader: Summer
Little Homesteader Winter
Little Homesteader Autumn

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files: available
RRP: £9.99 (paperback)

Little Homesteader

• These sweet treasuries of nature-based crafts, bakes, and gardening projects celebrate 
homestead-style life in all its self-sufficient and eco-friendly fun.

• Easy yet delicious recipes and treats introduce young readers to local and seasonal eating.

• Accessible and fun crafts, such as making gourd bird-houses and pinecone bird feeders 
are easily achievable, with instructions broken down into clear steps.

https://quarto.box.com/s/k5mfxasoznhh68757p39zp0fd8n4zpab
https://quarto.box.com/s/4l0b6adm8bbi0hcx2v3vvd77fyncbm3b
https://quarto.box.com/s/x7zdgya62j27edodto9y2yhxed72u2zy
https://quarto.box.com/s/83cqxi817gqleus2xj9kp5ors7t72nq0


Today Will Be A Great Day!

• Let love and light into your life with this vivid illustrated guide to happiness.

• Contains 20 simple affirmations this highly giftable small hardback will help readers
young and old develop a mindful practise that builds joy and contentment.

• On-trend, psychedelic art illustrates the profound yet accessible words of mindful and 
spiritual wisdom

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Today Will Be A Great Day!

Q

Extent: 76 pages
TPS (h x w): 165 mm x 165 mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

BE CREATIVE. YOU CAN 
MAKE ANYTHING YOU 

DREAM OF BECOME REAL!

WORRYING IS A BIG 
MISUSE OF YOUR 
IMAGINATION.

Today is going to 
be the best day 

ever!

Hold up. 
Is that a.... 

DARK CLOUD? 

Oh no, this is bad. 
I’m so gonna get 

rained on!

You’re worried because you’re trying 
to control the future and that’s 
impossible. Constantly worrying 
about the cloud above is causing 

you to miss out on all the magic and 
beauty that surrounds you.

Worrying does not 
take away tomorrow’s 

troubles. It takes 
away today’s peace.

Oh no, just look 
at that big ominous 

cloud! It’s gonna come for 
me and soak me down to my 

bones, and I am gonna 
fall so sick, and I...

and 
I...

OKAY 
STOP.

https://quarto.box.com/s/1tb0oe5dwnhg40cotf58kx2c9ntvkmzk


Link to presentation/ full pages:
In the Forest,
On the Seashore
On the Farm
At the Savanna
In the Arctic

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 229mm x 229mm
Translation files available: 
Available for Forest, Seashore , Farm and Savanna
Files for Arctic available in November.

Cover visual
Yoga Animals

• This first book of yoga is sure to delight children aged 3 and up. Readers will follow 
Crab's day along the seashore and learn with her as she is taught 13 yoga poses by 
her friends. First, Crab will do it, and then it's the reader's turn to try.

• Poses in the book are devised by expert yoga instructor and author, Christiane Kerr, 
to inspire happiness and confidence. Each pose is easy to learn and is accompanied 
by simple step-by-step instructions and pictures. 

• Also available, Yoga Animals In the Forest, On the Farm, on the Savana and Arctic

https://quarto.box.com/s/9kd174epazw7pl2nciv84afsdbdfafpg
https://quarto.box.com/s/u50i8ln5k66abnv27kyzv2i72q4oeko2
https://quarto.box.com/s/nv5qoln127h41e9781dx57k8x4pq15sj
https://quarto.box.com/s/zbx69pifbbqlt72dmy3t40hh3vp7fl3y
https://quarto.box.com/s/u0xcl4j8k3m8w4yf6dlx4kjogq0yy0z0


It’s OK Not To Be OK

• It's OK not to be OK acknowledges and explores common mental health disorders 
such as depression, eating disorders and anxiety. Get the low down on these 
issues, why they happen and discover ways of looking after mental health in our 
fast-moving world.

• This book will help children and young people develop the resilience to cope with 
whatever life throws at them and grow into well-rounded, healthy adults.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
It’s Ok not to be Ok

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 195mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/hpdlxu4cy7grf1hrdccvt03u8i42enrs


The Book of No Worries 

• This essential guide covers a multitude of worries and anxieties that a young 
person may face while growing up—from peer pressure to puberty and all the 
worries in between. This friendly and funny book aims to reassure tweens that 
their worries and fears are normal and offers practical tips for managing anxiety 
and stress, such as practicing mindfulness and meditation.

• Focusing on the emotional well-being and mental health of tweens, this survival 
guide to help young people cope with the worries and anxieties of growing up is 
full of thoughtful and humorous illustrations and provides sensitive treatment of 
difficult issues.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Book of no Worries

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 195mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/c7icv12pag2rzhwmy9jbffvj4ug1hu1v


Own Your Period 

• A book focused entirely on periods, helping teenagers and pre-teens understand 
their bodies, hormones and emotions. 

• This sensitive, detailed book will provide all the facts, feelings and frustrations 
about living with periods. By providing period facts in a friendly accessible way, kids 
can feel more comfortable in their skin during such a tough time of change. 

• This book will arm the readers with vital knowledge about their bodies so that they 
can grow-up more self-aware, prepared and able to manage the ups and downs of 
their monthly cycle. 

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Own Your Period

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 185mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/o2ehu79zbzi9iekvqz3hoe4c56dtunac


Promote Period Positivity 

• Combat menstrual shame
• Dispel myths and superstitions about menstruation
• Become a period positive consumer
• Talk about periods and include people who don’t menstruate
• Learn to navigate periods at school
• Be proud to use the word menstruation 
• Follow the period positive pledges
• Own it!

QCover visual

Facts & Stats
Own your period. Learn all about menstruation and share your 

knowledge with others. Here are some interesting facts.

• Number of eggs in the ovaries at birth: 1-2 million
• Number of years people have their period: Around 40 years
• Age at menarche: 9 – 15 years old
• Amount of blood each cycle: 1-2 tablespoons
• Number of menstrual cycles a year: 11-13



100 Screen Free Ways to Beat Boredom

• With activities covering craft, cooking, gardening, and games, this is a great 
resource to dip into whenever kids are bored or need a boost to get them away 
from their screens. Includes projects for around the home, garden, and while 
travelling.

• Packed with short activity ideas and step-by-step project instructions, this book 
proves you don’t need lots of special materials, bought toys, or planning to have a 
great time away from a screen.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
100 Screen-Free Ways to Beat Boredom

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 246mm x 170mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/5zowl7h8g5o0r74045g2ep8r0aaghlgi


Stars Before Bedtime

• Calming relaxation exercises are woven into the magical stories about the glittering
night sky to help children settle before drifting off to sleep. Stargazers of all ages
will love this journey of exploration and bedtime battles will be a thing of the past.

• Chartered Clinical Psychologist Dr Jessamy Hibberd provides expert sleep exercises
and techniques to help children get ready for sleep.

• Features accessible text for younger readers and always ends with a good night
moment to send the reader off to sleep and fill their dreams with stories and
adventure.

Link to full pages:
Stars Before Bedtime

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 275mm x 250mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/70jckomu7fd2tng930ixvt05pq2isdgr


Link to material:
Let’s Go for a Walk

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 235mm x 276mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Let’s Go for a Walk

• Even a walk to nursery or to the shops can be an expedition worthy of the greatest 
explorers, with so many amazing things to spot and notice. Ranger Hamza's 
spotting suggestions are suitable whether you are in the country or the town, and 
for walks of any duration, making this book the perfect companion wherever you 
live.

• This fun and interactive walking guide book makes every walk a ramble to 
remember!

https://quarto.box.com/s/b206z9qin3oaeu53f8qx1qinw0li82w8


GIFTY



The Birthday Almanac  

• What does your star sign mean? What are your birth crystals, flowers and lucky
talismans? How can you celebrate yours and your friends’ birthday in harmony
with your astrological calendar? Find out all this and more in this birthday-tastic
book celebrating the most exciting day of the year and the special meanings
behind it.

• A compendium of fun facts and interesting trivia that covers every single birthday
of the year.

• The beautiful illustrations and chunky format make this a great gift title.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Birthday Almanac

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/qrdraw35xdfvbmrvzba9e36urs1e8526


How to Spot A Mum

• In this warm and witty ‘spotter’s guide’, readers can discover exactly what a mum
is, learn about the special skills all mums have (from detecting fibs to multi-
tasking), and then meet a whole variety of mums.

• A stylish tribute to all mums, everywhere!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
How to Spot a Mum

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 264mm x 215mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/bf0aa0ldgak4tombbvjt0fr2bz42rwec


How to Greet a Gran

• In How to Greet a Gran, we travel the world and meet a variety of global grannies,
from a Sobo in Japan, to a Babushka in Russia. Readers can learn how to say each
grandma’s name and find out about different cultural traditions from each country.

• A tongue-in-cheek, joyous celebration of grandmothers from around the world

Link to presentation/ full pages:
How to Greet a Gran

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 264mm x 215mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/uj8emnzpnfja9w7lpwa50csmg1q86et5


ACTIVITY



Let’s Play

• With over 100 games from all over the world and for any number of players, Let’s 
Play! is the perfect companion for kids looking to fill afternoons with fun, while 
learning about other countries and cultures in an interactive and engaging way. 

• Children will love picking a new game, reading the rules, and playing it by 
themselves or with friends and family. The possibilities are endless, and with this 
book, the fun will be, too!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Let's Play

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 276mm x 235mm
Translation files available: Not yet live
RRP: TBC
Recommended age: 5-8

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/plg3gp3oifd08j3vp1uime0c0h2qv95q


Link to presentation/ full pages:

Q

Extent: 49 pages
TPS (h x w): 297mm x 250mm
Translation files available: Not yet live
RRP: TBC
Recommended age: 5-8

Cover visual Spot the Science

• This fun and engaging book draws links between complex science concepts and a 
child’s everyday life, allowing them to explore these topics in an accessible way.

• Learn about fascinating scientific concepts such as gravity in a first reference 
spread, then turn the page to play a spotting game—oh no, that little girl’s ice 
cream is slowly falling over! What could be responsible?



Make This Book Wild

• This truly unique book contains prompts for all kinds of creative activity based around
the natural world around us, from drawing to writing to mixed-media collage.

• The mixture of art, creative writing, collecting, games, wildlife-watching and imaginative
prompts will appeal to kids with all kinds of interests, and there are no rules!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Make This Book Wild

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 281mm x 215mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/qg3ylk1pav6pgd9nuk75woxfqykgxnab


Brain Gym series
Memory | Numbers | Logic

• Based on mind-boggling facts, this series offers a variety of challenging, brain-
busting puzzles to test and improve core mental and learning skills.

• The puzzles are combined with educational information on how the brain works 
and complement traditional STEM topics to make learning about them super fun!

• Included puzzle formats are familiar and enjoyed by children (and adults alike) 
around the world, such as sudoku, codebreakers, sequences, spot-the-differences, 
odd-one-outs, picture puzzles, mazes and many more.

Link to work in progress presentations:
Presenter

Q

Extent: 96 pages + 2 sheets of completion stickers
TPS (h x w): 285 mm x 210 mm
Translation files available: December 2022

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/krv66udemng73butqa5mzvoufjxkh5tg


Smart Class series
Nature | Animals | People

• Learn how to draw, paint, print and make with 25 fun and creative projects for 
aspiring young artists!

• ‘Art Masterclass’ feature spread put the smart in art by helping kids to understand 
key concept and techniques, which the stunning photos and illustrations further 
highlight.

• Each project uses basic art supplies and everyday material which can be found at 
home and outdoors. They are all inspirational and will encourage every young mind 
to practice creative thinking.

Link to work in progress presentations:
Presenter
Alternative: Outdoors & At Home

Q

Extent: 96 pages 
TPS (h x w): 285 mm x 210 mm
Translation files available: TBC

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/6wif6rzqvb5dt464v5p6wmtq381mypx0
https://quarto.box.com/s/j2froq31kj2a11ubb9akgghtaejnir4o


Interior Designer + Fashion Designer 

• This creative first careers sticker book series introduces children to 
design, exploring different styles and design techniques like colour and 
lighting, with the chance to show off their design creativity in the 
Inspired Design Competition. 

• With 10 pages of stylish stickers and 6 rooms to design, or outfits to 
put together, this is a trendy and refreshing careers activity book series 
that will provide hours of design fun. 

• Mechanic + Architect coming in Autumn 2022!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Interior Designer + Fashion Designer 
Mechanic + Architect

Q

Extent: 24 pages + 10 sticker pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 236mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £7.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/vw2vqm3tbiv8lhbxommn4sq8ubxgti08
https://quarto.box.com/s/lykqfbc8z4iuf61moxh2qdmggfoxqv9x
https://quarto.box.com/s/6laf3rl5h29hnh4vnfbf5p3r8geoduem
https://quarto.box.com/s/lw7igcpl7bivbcegbcp10q8g3k28g2ip


At The Restaurant 

• An entertaining, fact-filled activity book for children to take to restaurants, cafes, 
picnics and anywhere that serves food! 

• This fun - packed activity book is overflowing with puzzles, quizzes and drawing 
activities, sure to keep kids occupied when out and about.

• All you need to complete the activities are some colouring pencils and a big 
appetite.

• The perfect boredom-busting companion for any meal, this book will keep readers 
busy for hours!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
At The Restaurant 

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 279mm x 216mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/oumjyq9xe3dkj77v6xh0ghbj4gmjgys6


Link to presentation/ full pages:
In the Car

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 279mm x 216mm
Translation files: available 
RRP: £7.99
Recommended age: 6-8

Cover visual
In the Car

• A boredom-busting fill-in book, In the Car Activity Book is perfect for children aged 
6 and up. Packed with 40 on-the-page puzzles and games, activities include I-spy, 
mazes, spot the difference, colouring in, picture sudoku, and creative writing. The 
book features the vehicles that kids love, such as fire trucks, tractors, buses, and of 
course, cars!

• Beautifully illustrated, the book is bursting with fun to keep readers engaged and 
entertained on road trips, stop offs, and vacations. Entertaining, informative, and 
interactive, In the Car Activity Book is a fun and colourful antidote to passive 
screen time.

https://quarto.box.com/s/w4jc95vuaqcp37j1eae7e2ppzpttu2hh


Be a/My Year of Series

• 365 on-the-page writing activities – one for every day of the year. 

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps this book, aimed at 
children aged eight and older, is designed to unleash creativity within.

• When you’ve completed the book, you will have a beautiful, one-of-a-kind 
keepsake of the 365 days in which you discovered your own personal creativity.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Be A Writer Every Day 
Be An Artist Every Day
My Year of Questions
My Year of Nature
My Year Around the World
My Year of Discovery

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files: available, My Year of Questions
not yet live
RRP: $9.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/prr0ouaw92szcnpppw2qhrte7bm0mlm3
https://quarto.box.com/s/ml7el5ljpk1yo6iex0pstp9c7qowlqme
https://quarto.box.com/s/itt8brw67vem2oqsqioco3op5hb9uys6
https://quarto.box.com/s/jy8to6q16w6v7ah6ru0dlj9ndwbbmaqe
https://quarto.box.com/s/cl07k2cli337i88uvm96sg440fkn8s0e
https://quarto.box.com/s/nh5nuv2hn53lsx9ixuw6zl67svsz7w57


My Year of Questions

• 365 on-the-page writing activities – one for every day of the year.

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps designed to 
encourage philosophical thinking, this book, aimed at children aged eight and 
older, is made to unleash the inquisitive mind.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
My Year of Questions

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files: Not yet live
RRP: $9.99

Cover visual

Next co-edition schedule
File to printer: 2023
Delivery FOB HK : 2023

https://quarto.box.com/s/itt8brw67vem2oqsqioco3op5hb9uys6


Be A Writer Every Day 

• 365 on-the-page writing activities – one for every day of the year. 

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps this book, aimed at 
children aged eight and older, is designed to unleash creativity and nurture the 
writer within.

• When you’ve completed the book, you will have a beautiful, one-of-a-kind 
keepsake of the 365 days in which you discovered your own personal creativity.

Link to material:
Be A Writer Every Day 

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/prr0ouaw92szcnpppw2qhrte7bm0mlm3


Be An Artist Every Day 

• 365 on-the-page art activities – one for every day of the year. 

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps this book, aimed at 
children aged eight and older, is designed to unleash creativity and nurture the 
artist within.

• When you’ve completed the book, you will have a beautiful, one-of-a-kind 
keepsake of the 365 days in which you discovered your own personal creativity.

Link to material:
Be An Artist Every Day 

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files available 

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/ml7el5ljpk1yo6iex0pstp9c7qowlqme


My Year of Nature

• 365 on-the-page art activities – one for every day of the year. 

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps this book, aimed at 
children aged eight and older, is designed to unleash creativity and nurture the 
artist within.

• When you’ve completed the book, you will have a beautiful, one-of-a-kind 
keepsake of the 365 days in which you discovered your own personal creativity.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
My Year of Nature

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/jy8to6q16w6v7ah6ru0dlj9ndwbbmaqe


My Year Around The World

• 365 on-the-page art activities – one for every day of the year. 

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps this book, aimed at 
children aged eight and older.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
My Year Around the World

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files available
RRP: $9.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/cl07k2cli337i88uvm96sg440fkn8s0e


My Year of Discovery

• 365 on-the-page art activities – one for every day of the year. 

• Packed full of playful prompts and imaginative step-by-steps this book, aimed at 
children aged eight and older.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
My Year of Discovery

Q

Extent: 144 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 200mm
Translation files available: July 2022
RRP: $9.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/nh5nuv2hn53lsx9ixuw6zl67svsz7w57


Art Makes People Powerful

• This is a fill-in art activity book with radical, entertaining and thought-
provoking activities to complete on and off the page, printed in 2
Pantones.

• All original artworks by Bob and Roberta Smith

Link to presentation:
Art Makes People Powerful

Q

Extent: 192 pages
TPS (h x w): 281mm x 215mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/wydvs7f41lptd16qaer4q6ir9bg0qq5a


Cardboard Creations 

• Recycle those cardboard boxes the fun way and bring your kids’ 
imaginations to life with Cardboard Creations. With easy-to-follow 
instructions and tips and tricks throughout, get inspired to create 
with cardboard.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Vehicles
In the Home 

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £9.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/6qtgrci5cseuoube9hs139uqxnys964e
https://quarto.box.com/s/i8m1aq3wlkw7gms194293mkrgy8lpenb


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Crafty Makes

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 190mm
Translation files available
UK RRP: £9.99

Cover visual
Crafty Makes series 

• Nature Craft is perfect for those with a creative, crafty streak eager to put their 
skills to task on beautiful objects found in the great outdoors. 

• Make fun animals and objects from nature’s finest materials! Collect twigs, pine 
cones, feathers, leaves, shells and seeds from your garden or park, and use them to 
create amazing animals and impressive objects.

• The projects feature a well-balanced mix of techniques, materials, colours and 
styles for a range of ages.

https://quarto.box.com/s/fikotmmw6yxzxgdgswht2tl74cw025ln


Our Wonderful World Activity Book

• Companion Title to Our Wonderful World, featuring 20 activities, 50
stickers, and one pull-out poster.

Link to full pages:
50 Maps of the World Activity Book

Q

Extent: 32pp
TPS (h x w): 310 x 226mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/amwzc37e4iv1nt3xgh50p4y7y1npi5b3


Square by Square Drawing series

• Draw adorable animals and characters using the accessible, tried-and-tested grid 
drawing technique! There are 40 of them to draw in each book in a cute, fun and 
contemporary style.

• The book includes an isolation square that can easily be laid over the grid to make 
the drawing easier to follow.

• Exercises range from easy to difficult and are perfect for young children to have fun 
with drawing as they start to understand proportions and composition and build 
their artistic skills.

• Future topics: Dinosaurs, Kittens, Mythical Creatures and Cute Animals 

Link to work in progress presentations:
Presenter

Q

Extent: 96 pages 
TPS (h x w): 236 mm x 164 mm
Translation files available: TBC

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/g8e988gm71d82kjw5kbki39fjeln3uus


A World Of Animals

• Learn to draw more than 150 animals from the seven continents!

• This step-by-step drawing book highlights the beauty and wonder of the animal kingdom,
proving that the world is truly an amazing place. Each section features awesome animals
from across the seven continents, providing fun facts and information in addition to easy-
to-follow drawing lessons for each featured creature.

• The adorable modern art used is attractive and easy for young artists to draw, and the
title even includes a pull-out poster!

Link to presentation/ full pages:

A World of Animals

Q

Extent: 96 pages
TPS (h x w): 280mm x 216mm
Contains a poster and stickers.
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/wgalhh751qj6f3vnvxo87wi7ss8g2toy


Dots And Spots

• A wacky sketchbook that probes the depths of the imagination through creative prompts
that inspire hilarious, quirky drawings using a series of random black dots and spots.

• Doodling pages provide an entertaining alternative to digital devices, while the prompts
encourage out-of-the-box thinking, creativity and imagination.

Link to presentation/ full pages:

Dots & Spots

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 280mm x 216mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/nk6sj77ba2rinc6rvh0of35ur0euiwqx


My Time Capsule Art Journal: All About Me

• With creative and imaginative drawing prompts, My Time Capsule Art Journal: All About
Me is an interactive journaling experience that allows kids to record their lives through
art, creative activities, and words at a given point in time.

• This book is filled with quick and easy-to-answer questions and space to write, draw, and
doodle the answers. Also included are activities to entertain and reflect on, suggestions
of things to tape or paste inside, things to colour, and tips on how to doodle everyday life.

• Once the last journal and drawing prompt is complete, journalers will mark the date to
open, and put the book away. Their time capsule awaits their older selves!

Link to presentation/ full pages:

My Time Capsule Art Journal - All About Me

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 241mm x 191mm, paperback
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/m06sm1ltwl6f53lpvlad1qffshi406y8


Escape This Book: The Cursed Castle

• Part choose your own adventure, part seek and find, part escape room, Escape This
Book: The Cursed Castle features 48 pages of detailed illustration and puzzles in both art
and text.

• Savvy sleuths will identify missing pattern pieces and break complex codes. Hidden pull
tabs reveal hints when readers get stuck and confirm the answers to solved puzzles.

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Escape this Book: The Cursed Castle

Q

Extent: 112 pages
TPS (h x w): 203mm x 165mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/19axrxjwv1rb5jer0tfvtbeasy8ig375


ESOTERIC



World of Weird

• Dr McCreebor is an eminent explorer, philosopher and collector of the very strange
and truly creepy. This book is filled with the dark and disturbing stories he has
collected on his travels around the world.

• Discover the fascinating stories behind a series of objects, people and places in
every chapter. From shrunken heads to witches’ charms, saints’ blood to
graverobbers’ remains, hangman’s salve to trepanning tools, this book is a peek
into our grisly and macabre past.

• A perfect Halloween gift for children who are fans of Tim Burton!

Link to presentation/ full pages:
World Of Weird

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 305mm x 248 mm
Translation files available: April 2022
Retail price: £16.99/$24.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/hy496sr3fcimawp7fz4qg7e492botrfm


Young Oracle Tarot

• Discover the history and wisdom of tarot, and learn to use your own intuition to guide
your personal journey in this magical compendium for young truth-seekers.

• The book includes:
• A timeline of Tarot through the ages
• Examples of how today’s young readers can make the most of Tarot
• Tips on how to conduct personal readings and reading for others 
• Explanations of all the cards in the Rider-Waite deck and information on other decks
• Guidance on how to practice 1-card daily readings, 3-card draw readings, and Celtic 
Cross readings
• A glossary of mystical terms

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Young Oracle Tarot

Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 260mm x 201mm
Translation files available
Retail price: £14.99/$24.99

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/uocqmkuujwmkx34el62w6oywe9241c4f

